MAKERSPACE SURVEY, AUGUST 2014

1. Are you familiar with a so-called Makerspace?
   YES = 84
   NO = 296

2. Would you be interested in seeing the following in our Makerspace? Please check all that apply.
   
   Robotics = 167
   3D printer = 210
   3D pen = 180
   Google Glass = 184
   Computer hardware = 184
   Computer software = 203
   Latest tablet computers to “test drive” = 196
   Crafting = 161
   Other = 40
     • Pillows
     • Decorating
     • Carpentry
     • Sewing
     • 3D artist image
     • Ice cream maker
     • Amps
     • Guitars
     • Saxophone
     • Tattoo equipment
     • Alternative to Time Warner Cable
     • Mobile hardware Wi-Fi/NetZero hotspot
     • Smartphones
     • Tablets
     • Music-inspired programs
     • Programming
     • Kids stuff
     • Photo
     • Woodworking
     • Book readers
     • Looms
     • Music recording equipment
     • Painting
     • Art supplies
     • Sandwich book
     • Old electronics
     • Auto CAD
     • ASL classes
     • Art classes
     • Photography
     • Singing
     • Oils
     • Watercolor
3. I like to work on creative projects……

   Alone = 167
   With others = 186
   Not interested = 29

4. How old are you?

   Under 10 = 7
   11-14 years = 9
   15-20 years = 29
   21-54 years = 214
   55+ = 81

Total surveys received: 380